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1 tU MODEL ME>mpany

SPORTSYALE AND HARVARD 
BATTLE TODAY

BOWLING, BASEBALL 
THE RING, FOOTBALL

Second to None
Easy on Fuel, a Perfect Baker, Direct Draft, Removable 

N ickel, Fitted with Plain or Dockash Grate, Manufactured 
'n this city thus enabling you to have repairs promptly.

Before purchasing call in and insMef"our line of Stovei 
and Rangea

itflij/vith^vcry Ran

wIlson,

,.. ..Siwoco
.. .. “oaoo

/° « tsts»

NELSON AND 
WELSH WILL 

LIKELY MIX

LITTLE MIXER 
HAS THE GOODS

IMPOSSIBLE TO 
PICK WINNER

IN BIG GAMEE?ery
— | why no',n,ur* "in ,h* sun-

Harvard and Yale Most Evenly ; Malf“AINK ^HjÇ™s>VIEATMER» Agent. 

Matched for Today’s Battle 
—A Great Defensive Con
test Expected.

iy, K. C. V. Guaran

J. E.8S. Ltd.IN THE SOCIETT 
LEAGUE DIMES

fort •Phone 356. 1 7 Sydney Street.r Business, 
it Estates.end Collection oj 
k Interests. Oh* 
«es, Bonds sue IN BIG RACErequired In w 
dings.
to the Company. 

R, St.John, W. e. DThe Dane Says He Will Agree 
To a Forty-five Round Bout 
and National Sporting Club 
Will Bid For It.

ser
New York. Nov. ilk- If Battling Net-

St. John the Baptist and Holy 
Trinity in Close Contest, the 
Former Finally Winning Out 

■Star Defeats Sun.

Amherst Flyer Easily Defeats 
Bob Fowler of Cambridge 
in Gruelling Race—Records 
Smashed from 2 to 10 Miles

V St. John. N. B.IENT The Mercantile Marine
1 daily almanac.

John with 
cargo.

The. first winter port steamer of the 
Manchester l.ltu* to come here wlfl 
he the Manchester Shipper. She salTn 
from Manehester today.

The schooner Jessie Brown, Whlcd 
lert North Sydney about ten days ago 
for Charlottetown and went ashore 
ut Smut 1*01111. Strait of Caneu. hut, 
wan lowed off, in again anhore ui the 
entrance or 1*1,ton harbor in a date 
Serous position.

By far the most exciting game of the 
howling season was rolled last even
ing on St. Peter’s Alleys between the 
St. John the Baptist and Holy Trin
ity quintettes. Although the scores 
were not particularly high they were 
exceedingly close at every stage of 
the game and the final results show
ed that St. John the Baptist had won 
the first string by the narrow margin 
of one pin and that the teams had tied 
In both

Sydney. N. 8„ Nov. IP.—In the great
est Indoor race ever hold In Cape Bre- 
ton on a fourteen lap track. Fred Cam
eron of Amherst, defeated Bob Fowl
er, of Cambridge, after u ten mile 
gruelling race, by two laps In the re
cord breaking time of f*2 minutes, 50 
seconds. Cameron lapped Fowler In 
the fourth and again in the eighth. The 
live mile post was negotiated In 25.23. 
All Canadian records from two to ten 
miles were broken. Time by 
4.50; 0.52; 14.53; 20.00; 25.23; 30.45; 35.- 
12; 40.33; 40.04. The lust lap of the race 
witnessed it desperate sprint, but 
Fowler would not allow Cameron to go 
by him.

Boston, Mass., Nov. 19.—Football Sun rises today
fever Is epidemic in Boston tonight, j Sun sets today............. .
The gnryo between Harvard and Yale 8u,‘ tomorrow ..
- till* climax ut the Manon- which will ! mgV’nûler"0’™'’ " ‘ 

he played in the Harvard Stadium | Low water . . *’
tomorrow, was almost the sole topic 1 High water .. 
of thought and eon vernation of

passengers and generaltold Bonds of 
Oct. 1, 1929

bond interest* 
ir 6 p. c.

a. 7.33 
.. 4.46 
.. 7.35 
.. 4.46 
.. 4.3» 
,.10.53 
.. 5.04 
..11.24

son means what he says he will agree 
to a match of forty-five rounds with 
Freddie Welsh of England for the 
lightweight championship of the world. 
Nelson, who refereed a ten round fight 
between Bert Keyes and Matty Bald
win ut Schenectady. N. Y., Tuesday 
night announced that he had decided 
to take Welsh on and that as soon 
hs the Englishman arrives here next 
month a match can be arranged. Nel
son’s sudden shift comes In the nature 
of an agreeable surprise to ring fol- 

inasmuch

e

A Low water .. .
pective spectators in the hotels, claim 
and cafes and on the streets. The 
demand for seats is unprecedented | 
and has caused fabulous prices to pre- 8chr. Genevieve, 124, Butler, from 
vail. Seldom In the forty years’ his- Providence. It. !.. A. W. Adams, bal. 
tory of football have tiv> teams uf Sehr. Rolfe, 54, Rowe, from Calais, 
the two largest American universities M*1., <’• M. Ketrlson, ballast, 
met upon such equal terms and with Schr. Priscilla. 102, Granville, from 
such respect for each other’s abilities. Boston, A. W. Adams, 1»05 bugs dry 
l ale was a slight favorite In the tankage garbage, 
betting tonight, hut odds have been !
sen led coneldedably from the 5 to :i j British Ports.

pHueWw.,W!okt« Sndwithnd.,m "fît' bel» «'“*»«• *<”. AMved: Str.ut evm, mo„ * 'rm ordvd " V^1 ....... -delphl. via St.
“The confidence that this year's 1vJ ‘ . . , 0

Harvard varsity team is going to make ', 8-~Arrlved- Sir. Cairn
a wonderful showing against Yale has i '!palx.
been greatly Increased m the lust few n.ii'r nfPV°J.',i X° 81 r,'
days. The fire of confidence is blot- 'etl ce Bt" Joh,18> and
Ing."—Boston1 Globe. Halllux.

Yale ronfldenee is high and the close 
followers of the team expect to win 
by from two or three touchdowns." Portsmouth, N. IL, Nov. 19.—Arr.: 

New Haven Register. Schr. Abide and Eva Hooper, from
Tlie Boston View does not name any ! St. John. N. B.. Bluviiose ( Br ), from

specific score, hut openly hints at ii Windsor, N. S.. do.; Lotus (Bri. from
big otv for Harvard. Other Harvard I Dorchester, N. B. 
sympathizers say It's nil over hut the Vineyard Haven. Mass . Nov. 19. - 
shouting. If each side Is going to make | Arrived : Sells. E. Merrlam (Bn, Port 
a big score the chances are pretty Johnson, for St. John, N. IV, Oeorgb 
good for a tin game. It Is hard to I t,purl (Br), Hoboken, for Si. John. N.
see how the result can help being | ®-: " ,n L. Elkins, from New York,
12 to 12 or IN to IN. Seriously, how <1° : Arthur M. Gibson, from Eliza 
ever, If either side gets its scoring bethport, do; Preference i Br i. Port
machine to running strongly there is Johnson for do; Lord of Avon Vlr),

onesided beating Cara belle.
for somebody. Both teams have shown ; -New York, for do; Witlena Gertrude 
marked scoring ability, and If either 1 Un. do for Moncton. X. B.: 
side gets the other on the run It Is I Grey < Bn, do for Annapolis. N. S.
Just as likely as not to cross the | Gil

line two or three times.

cn
Port of St. John.
Arrived yesterday.SCO. Hie other games. It was decid

ed that each man roll one frame for 
a game to determine, who should have 
the points and In the total both teams 
won one point each. Riley, of Holy 
Trinity, was high man, with an aver
age or 87 1-3.

The scores follow:

A six-masted schooner will be 
launched from the yard of Percy & 
Small. Bath, some time next month, 
which will he the largest schooner- 
rigged vessel afloat, her tonnage he- 
mg slightly In excess of the Edward 
B. \\ Inslow. The new. vessel will be 
commanded by Captain Angus Mc
Leod, now master of the five-masted 
schooner Gov. Brooks.

Tim Parrsboro. X. s.. schooner, Mar
garet. ('apt. Khowlton, arrived at Ha
vana last Monday with potatoes from 
Cornwallis. X. 8.. having mad.* the 
passage from Spencer"* Island in elev
en days. This breaks all records from 
this bay.

miles;

lot Private Wlrei. as he has studiouslylowers
Ignored Welsh's buslneasllne chal
lenges for more than two years. But 
Nelson explains that Welsh Is now 
entitled to a fight in view of his re
cent victory over Johnny Summers In 
England, after which he was formally 
declared champion lightweight of 
Great Britain by Lord Lonsdale and 
other leading members of the National 
Sporting Club. Furthermore Nelson, 
makes it plain that the fight must call 
for forty-five rounds or there will be 
nothing doing.

TOMMY KILBANE.
This little fellow Is going to cause 

an upheavel in featherweight circles 
before many months roll by. For the 
past year he has been coming like a 
racing automobile, and now in the 
hands of the veteran. George Slddons, 
Is showing class which Justifies the 
Impression that he will rapidly battle 
his way to the top rank in the 122- 
pound class.

Kllbane’s latest appearance marked 
the disposal of Kid Bruno, a tough 
Chicago lad, who cashed hla chips In 
eight rounds.

John, IN. B.
8t. John the Baptist. TIGERS IN 

GREAT SHAPE 
FOR TODAY

MARKET McNeil. . . .77 83 78 238—79 itf 
McGuIggun. . .72 72 9! 1 $36—78 VU 
Griffith. . . ,N 87 80 159—86 V8 
Littlejohn. . . .83 78 80 219—73 
Henesiey. . .100 79 80 245—81 2-3

t i

GULAR 404 397 395 1198
Holy Trinity.ESTERDAY A Good Boxer.

"Welsh is a first class boxer." says 
Nelson, "but that lets him out. If we 
fight lie’ll probably run many miles 
around the Inside of the ring to keep 
out of harm's way, at the same time 
Jabbing out the points for which he 
is famous, but In u forty-five round 
battle he can't keep running forever 
and I'll finally land hlm. I Just need 
one or two hard wallops In the right 
spot to finish this Britisher and for
ever stop his mouth. I paid no atten
tion to his challenges In times past 
because 1 didn't think he had a right 
to fight for the world's title, but now 
that he Is coming here as England's 
recognized champion lightweight lie 
cun have a fight under the conditions 
I name as the title-holder.

"Forty-five rounds ut the lowest! 
The weight must be 133 pounds ring
side and I’ll make Welsh n side bet 
Of any amount. I’ll agree to fight 

_ . within u few months after my theat
j I / rival engagements end, and any place

I will do, though California Is prefer
able. because there can be no Inter
ference,and big gale motley possible, 

j I can begin training some time in
January, and will need perhaps a 
month to get Into my best shape. 
When Welsh comes here and posts 
a forfeit, us lie says lie will, lie'll find 
Ids money covered by me without 
delay."

Welsh, who cleaned up 11 1.U0U on 
hi* gilll with Hummers, will sail from 
England about December 10.
Is quoted In the London sporting 
papers us saying that as soon us he 
arrives In this city he will post u 
$5.000 forfeit to bind a match with 
Nelson, and will agree to any 
terms. Promoter James ('off rot h, 
when he learned that a Nelson-Welsh 
fight was possible after all declared 
that the Colmu Club would go after 
the match with a handsome offer, as 
In the promoter's opinion such a glow 
contest would cause a world of Inter-

Bruno lasted the eight 
chiefly because he had a nimble pair 
of kicks and the art of ducking to u 
finer point than Charlie Mitchell eVer 
dreamed of. When he stood up and 
fought he couldn't be seen for Kll- 
bane's gloves.

Foreign Ports.Colean.................. 74 72 76 222—74
O’Brien. . . .75 81 Ml 237—79
Foohey................. 75 84 78 237—79
Riley......................»7 75 90 262—87-1-3
Doherty. . . .82 85 80 247-82-1-3

ENTRIES ARE 
ALREADY 

COMING IN

•pedal to The Standard.
Y.. Nov. 19.—Conflict- 
were at work In the 
iday which gave it an 
Irregularity. The un
ice was a doubt about 
uf tomorrow's bank 
favor of higher prices 
1 of rumors of the pro- 
in for consolidation of

Hamilton. Nov. 19.—The Tigers had 
a final workout yesterday for the big 
bat»le Saturday with Ottawa. The team 
Is In flue

403 397 395 1195
STAR, 3; SUN, 1.

Improvement was the keynote of 
yesterday's game In the newspaper 
bowling league, both ter.irn, putting in 
record score, as winners and losers 
respectively, 
points, taking the first and third 
strings and the aggregate with a 
of 928. The Hun men brought 
total up to 888 and won the second 
string with u lead of 30 points. Gold
ing was high muu on the team with 
an average of 79-1-3. Clark also made 
i good showing und finished with un 
average of 78.

The teams were:

shape, but probably minus 
two stars. Wigle und Smith. Wlgle's 
Injured foot I* not Improved and Full
back Hmlth Is under the doctor's care, 
Ills leg not having recovered from .i 
kick received Iti the Argo game last 
week, liavoy Tope will take his place 
and with' Hlmpson, Burton und Moore 

division the

HOLMER TO 
MEET ST. YVES 

AT BUFFALO

i >

The Star won , three
Already entries of two well known 

tunncis have been received for tie* 
ten mile rare at the E. I), c. indoor 
meet Nov. JCth. These are E. Sterling 
and Pat ■ White, of F> lericton und 
their presence aline will ensure a 
keetily contested event. It was White J 
who ran such a game race against. 
Cameron here with one foot bare, 
und lie is In sin h excellent shape now 
that It Is thought lie will give BteTlIng '
:i hard tusile. Cameron is not likely 
to « liter, it is understood.

Another event which promises to be 
Interesting is the three mile relay 
race in which four men 
The E. I». C. and Brock 
son Co., have already entered teams 
and a keen contest is expected. Ster
ling. Stubbs, llorSman and Covti> will 
probably form the E I), c team.

it likelihood for a for do; Harry Miller (Bri,total
theiruclng corporations and 

iwlng out of the Wells- 
uttlng" on other bon
ier Influence was per- 
wide advances on light 
number of high-priced 
ks known to have large 
ts In their treasuries, 
?rg credited with "con* 
which do not figure in 
The equities in Rean- 

httve been pointed to 
cation for the extraor- 
evels attained by that 
jrtlon to the four per 
ayment. This Influence 
in the trading In the 

Jay. The market actlv- 
k showed signs also of 
of an organized party 

ttlon and was of more 
tentai Influence on the 
iarket. In the case of 
teks, the advances with 
arted brought In some 
which tunied the prices 

ilu and resulted In con- 
tttllug the general mar
ine was true of Union 

early benefit

on the buck
he very strong, for whnt Tope lacks in 
running, Hmlth makes up In punting. 
Bramer will take Wlgle’s place on the 
wing line, and Garrard, of the Inter ; “(ml 
mediates, will play scrimmage. Tin 
rooters club will go down to Toronto 
250 strong led by a 
Bumblers' club bra 
better,, are offering $8 to $5 on the 
Tigers.

team will
Earl

y Island. N V.. Nov. IS. Bound 
south : S. hs. Edith. Bridgewater, X. 

The Yah- team will have to -be a ! 8.; W. E. und W. L. Tin k. St. Jim. 
N. B.

Full River Mass.. Not. 19.- Sailed:
Hans Holmer, will In all likllhood, 

meet Ht. Yves at fifteen utiles at 
Buffalo within three weeks after Ills 
race here with Percy Bell 
Edgar A. Shea, the manager of the 
former Maritime star Is also In re
ceipt of an offer of a big bonus to 
meet Paul Accoose, the Manitoba 
Indian, ut Winnipeg on Christ mas 
day. Manager Hheu, In an Interview 
recently stated thut he expected Bel- 
le» to be Holmer's most formidable 
opponent ut fifteen miles, that the 
great Marathqne has yet toed the 
starting line with. However, In view 
uf the terrific clip ut which Huns has 
been running. Mr* Hheu says, Heiien 
will have to break the fifteen-mile 
record to nose out. u victory over 
Holmer.

When approached with regard to 
an offer from Toronto, and another 
from Chicago to mutch Holmer with 
Tout Longboat.

good deal better than last year's Yale 
Harvard at all, for ;

last year Yale was up In the air *•• ' Schr. lolu. Ht. John. X. II. 
week before the Harvard game, partly
because of uncertainty due to frequent Seii.rs. George ,\|. Warner 
Injuries, and the full strength of such Ply nipt on, N. H.. for Boston, 
materials as there was never was Salem. Mass. Nov. 19. Arrived: 
realized. On the other hand, with the Solus. P. J. McLaughlin (Bn, Walton 
much smoother team piny i hat liar IN. H. t for orders I ; Florence E. Me 
yard had. more evenly distributed Munson. Gilbert Cove. N. H., for 
strength and more opportunity to get ; Bridgewater, 
together, the score of 4 to Ô was u 
umall one against

team to score onpipe band uml the 
hr hand. Hamilton

Gloucester, Mush., Nov. 19. Arr:
(Bn.

en, undStar.
Ervin. . . .79 80 90 249—83
Me Dade. . .72 7S 72 222-74
Robb. . . .84 59 85 208-89 1-3
McKinnon. .98 88 83 249- 83

Mr. Slice said lie is willing to ul 
low Longboat a hatulliup at either 15,
20 or 28 miles, and if Holmer eutinot 
wallop him properly, why he 
have all the gate receipts. "Please 
make that clear " we will give Long
boat u reasonable handicap at any i as unsettled as 
distance from 15 miles up. and let 
the winner take all," says Manager 
Shee.

However, there has been no reply 
from the Longboat

Word Is expected 
Flanagan on behalf of Hellett 
Hhee on behalf of Holmer. as to the 
preference of the rinks fur the rqce 
.here one week from Tuesday.

will compete. 
; and Patter-313 285 330 928

C. Clark................76 81 78 234—78
H. Howard. .. .88 74 89 209 89 2-3
L. ( onion .. . .80 70 71 207 09
E. Golding. . .72 84 82 238—79 1-3

team which was 
was so lute in 

the season. Had the conditions been
reversed the chances are there'd have i Hlnmda arrived ai Havana. No vein Benedicts Win.
been a bigger score. Harvard either i ber IT. Both from Si. John with gen j <>„ Victoria Alievs 
will have I» he stronger than a year »',al ‘ “'go. t. unis from Wm.-rbur.v
ago or make more of her superiority In Havana Elder-Dempster Line s. s the i,mil led and single 
heat u team which is stronger tban < Ih-ndu. will be due here Monday from and the i* sub 
last year As a matter of fact both , Montreal to take on board freight for benedicts ihe> winning t 
teams look to lie stronger Hum Iasi jibe south. u u. bachelors" on* The
year. The game will he a great test of j The Donaldson liner Cassandra will j an exciting one hum si.art 
defensive strength. I leave Glasgow today direct for Hi and created a good d* ul of Interest

Marine Notes.
Yale

Norwegian steamers Karen and

He last evening two
and Risings; 

men. rolled

gam-- «m 
to finish

273 316 300 888
today from TomTin* standing Is; was a vict

Won Ix»st P.C. 
. . 4 0 1000

. .10 2 .833

..5 3 .825

.. t 11 .083

.. 0 4 .000

Telegraph...........
Blur.........................
Standard............
Hun....................... ..

fair

,got an 
s of the value of invest- 

by Southern Pacific of 
There was a great varle- 
nts In stocks of a minor 
example, the 
locks which 
ong period of qulesence, 
advancing from a frac- 
a share to nearly $12. 

up of this class of secur- 
ensat louai a manner Is 
with suspicion, and Is 
udlce the feeling against 
narked. Doubts over the 
if the bank statement 
mcertalnty 4ver the after- 

unexplained loan 
m much as to the actual 
Icated by the preliminary 
the currency movement, 
total of gold for export 
ran up to $5,400,000. The 

ernent with the Interior, 
hand, yielded a consider- 
In favor of New York 

treasury operations near- 
illlton more, so that the 
I exports seems to have 
ed to under $2,000,000. 
s Steel was quite steadily 
re throughout the day and 
smatHaFnaeclIne in spite 
ant rise at other points.
I district was flooded with 
leals Snthe latter part of 
alleging sensational in- 
llvldend disbursements In 
irther change» in corpora- 
iw. The price movement 
erisb and excited under 
ting Influence, but did not 
regularity altogether and 
tiled.
re firm. Total sales, par

■*
■N \Insurance Men Win.

s Alleys the game* was also 
the Insurance men defeat-

On Black' 
very close, t 
lug their rivals the Dunlap Rubber 
Company by only one pin uml winning 
three points. The highest Individual 
string was rolled by Peters of Dunlop 
Rubber Company, who bowled 105 ami 
Mr. H. Esfey of the Insurance men hud 
the highest rolling 88 2-3. The scores 
follow*;

Keouk aud 
became ac-

SUITS DISAPPOINTWHEN
OTHERS

, STANDARD TO 
WIN SAYS 

TIP WRIGHT

4

Insurance Men.
Machum..............83 90 78 249—83
Atchison .. ..HI 82 *82 245—81 2-3
Gregory ............ 73 92 92 267—96 2-3
Kstey ................. 88 82 89 286—88 2-3
Gllmour ............ 80 80 94 264- 84 2-3

: week's

"Whllfe HifilSe” “IlSht-of-day” coffee. Handled in a modem factory equipped 
y* Jr with every device and accommodation for producing Pure, Sanitary,

Straight /offeeinthout any secret treatment or chemical manipulation.

"WHtW HOUSE" a coffee whose Intrinsic value gives to Its purchasers the fullest kind 
j Jr of an equivalent for its cost-Thirty-five Centâ per FULL Pound -and

the ch\yfoi whose delieiousness Inspires a friendship that grows stronger with continued acquaintance.

"White House" C0Vl?EE 19 HONEST coffee - ABLE to stand on its
OWN MERITS AND STRONG IN THF APPROVAL OF ITS

sF' <ïir;
By Tip Wright.

Having picked David to trim Goliath 
Octavius to put It over Anthony und 
Jeffries to conquer Johnson. I feel 
quite up to the tusk of picking the 
winners of the Hi. John Newspaper 
Bowling league. To many 
be a staggering task, but to the one 
and only Tip Wright, the future Is 
revealed, as It oiilyTÉJjn >*■. to the 
favored few. Ulfleil^wmT ttil 
phetic Instinct, and building on the 
showing of the teams In the game?* 
already played, I have no hesitation 
In picking the Standard bowling team 
as the final leaders of the league.
In the first place, the team Is well 
balanced, the averages of the players
all coming within a very narrow mar Total Ave

k SEVEriS iL'rJX < K lUynoIdu, 81. «1712
• » lhl"« »“ lb“' dont moke w, Vf,t„,l« .............  1097 91 7,12

kSSLat «... ,h. ». Wln.tow, Krederieion .1098 911 2
H I. nppar.nl ihtt the Standard ,, |Fredericton 1071 9914

S1 n Their «h ôî W Murrhle. HI. Croix 1069 99 1*2
their gait. Their smashing defeat of .. .. iciucks 10G0 8S t-3the Hun aggregation, which In turn Lm Vlrtor"n 
look one point from the leader» L1 ,.„,r*ve Black# 
yeaterday. «how that they are likely 7. . nlnck»
to *lye the eoekyjjtar team a drub- j ,|éhn»on'. Marathon# .1012 97 2-3
blng when they meet In the lait game ,. Rutherford. *t Croit.. I Off, 87 M2
" .“"***' A. Hulllvan. Fredericton. 104'* 97 1-12

On all the other teams are men * wihrIow Blacks ■ ■who can bowl well but lUa ta limit J; "ujl", Fredericton .. 1037 86 7 12
ed to one. two or three In the differ ,, Robert eon. Vletoria .1037 96 7-12

^ Standard player# vietorls
<0s and none will ^ Victoria .

tall below A team whleh doe» this e Ingraham. Marathon» . 1020 861-3
win. the league, and the ehancea of A. Mar hum. Black.............. .. S3 7-12
the Prince William «reel nggregeilon w. Caaey. 81 Crois .........  991, 82 11-12

*• l ertalnly look» good to me. It I» yery w. shell. 81. Crois . 999 82 l-T 
true that the Telegraph men are j. (i.ibrallh, Marathon».. 9*6 821 12
pluming themselve», hnl Ibe «word j. «perdake» Marathon».. 982 81 1 2
of Damocle» I» hnnglag over their a Adam». Marathon» ... 977 81 6-12 
head, and all that Intervene» between The total pin fall» «cored by the
them and dial met Ion la the few hour» ! team» were: 
that elapa. before they meet the Fredericton ..
Standard team on Monday afternoon, victoria» ..............

Tip Wright I» a liar If the standard Black»....................
men hare to dig down for that feed 81. Crois ..............
at the end of the season. Marathon» ............

403 426 442 1271 
Dunlop Rubber Co. Hi.

Howard ,. .. 97 79 96 271—80 23
I.OW.OM .. . 99 S3 76 247—82 1-3
Minn...........  76 78 84
Peler»........... 103 66 99 267—86 2-3
Laskey......... 97 69 92 268—86

:r< 3237—78
It would

it461 374 436 1270
The Final Score.

The following Is the total individual 
score a fid average made In the reeehl 
International bowling tournament held 
on Black's Alleys. W. Foster, of Fred
ericton was first with 1109 as a total 
pin fall, and an average of 92 6-12. The 
others' records were;

THOUSANDS OK FRIENDS. e* BRAND a»

Jee 99cin LÜ i
j

5,000.
aies Bonds were unebang- '

COFFEE.1066 88 6-6 
.1056 87 1-12 
.1055 87 11-12 ©)six per cent, preferred 

d upon minimum of tblr- 
a pound for Copper. 
Industrials advanced $1

active rails advanced 67

(Cut of the White Mouse at Washington on every can)

This splendid family coffee 1» a full flavored blend of only THE FINEST COFFEES 
THE WORLD PRODUCES. 111» carefully roasted and packed in I, t and 3 pound air
tight cans af Hie factory, and when you open a can you have coffee at Us VERY BEST

iis
1043 86 11-12

cases, while the 
will all make the ",
Hit .1030 85 6-8 

.1028 86 2-3COTTON MARKET. | THE FINE8T FAMILY COFFEE IN THE WORLD j
k. N. Y.. Not. 19 —Cotton: 
d «inlet. 10 points lower; 
upland». 14.80; middling 

Sale». 600 hale».
A»Wfiite^Hot|M”|Coffcg I* * Boston product and very easily obtainable b^any grocer, wr (eel «Mured 
«upirb <1 uglily, and should^be willing'to* oblige' yw!" bS^SURE AND A V^AME •'WITH A FLAVOR ALL ITS OWN"a—Steady, 14 

leans—Firm 14 1-2. 
h Quiet, 14 3-8. 
an Quiet, 14 I I.
►—Steady. 16. 
ated-Net receipts for 7 
[39. Exports to Great 
I. to France, 38,142: to eon- 
»2«; to Japan. «27; to Me» 

Mock, 918,927.

DWINELL-WRIGHT CO, Factory 311-319 Summer SI., BOSTON....... &m i
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